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AMENDMENT TO 1949 GENEVA PACT BRINGS COLONIAL WARS

UNDER INTERNATIONAL SCRUTINY;

UoS. FAILS TO BLOCK HUMANITARIAN MOVE

by Alex Knapp

LIBERATION News Service

GENEVA,, Switzerland (INS) -- "The question before
i be Con ference .is not whether it can do away with

wars of national liberation by ignoring them or deny-

ing them the benefit, of humanitarian law," said

Egypt's delegate to the Diplomatic Conference on the

Reaffirmation and Development of International Hu-

manitarian Law .Applicable to Armed Conflicts, which

convened in Geneva, on February 20 .

The question, he continued, is "rather how rel-

evant any instrument of humanitarian law would be if

i.t chose to ignore wars of national liberation

The Conference on International Humanitarian

Law was called priroari ly to revise the 1949 Geneva

Conventions which, was introduced on March 20. That

Amendment redefined as international rather than

internal, all "armed conflicts in which, people are

fighHng against colonial domination, and alien oc-

cupation and racist regimes in. the exercise of their

right to self-determination,"'

Formulated by the western industrialized nations

after the two wot Jd wa * the 1949 Geneva Conventions

'eflected the character of conventional European war-

tare but excluded entirely the Vietnam- type wars

which have dominated the post World- War II era„ Under

the old Conventions, the genocidal colonial wars--

f.b Indochina 'twice, and in Algeria, Indonesia., Kenya,

Angola, Mozambique, Malaysia, etc . --were conveniently

classified, as "internal" or "non-international" con-

flicts and were therefore excluded from international

sanctions .

"The Geneva Conventions of 1949 were one war

too late--the war of national liberation," said, the

Algerian delegate in an, interview,, "We don't want, this

.19 74 Conference t~ produ.ee documents that will not

be useful in one or two years."

"Our point, of departure is the tragedy we have

lived through in our country during the war against

France," he continued. "Because of the fact that we

were denied our existence, denied our personality

as an independent nation, we saw we were deprived

of any protect..ion, then from the 1949 Geneva Con-

ventions, which could have been good for us. These

things were linked:: the denial of our existence and

the concrete aspects of the repression."

The Amendment to the 1949 Conventions extend-

ing a ^"'Ogni i I ori of political and human existence

to liberation movements was the method chosen by

Third World and progressive governments to overcome

the inadequacies of the old law.

The U.S. led the opposition to the Amendment.

It stood only for an, abstract law reaffirming the

status quo and totally devoid of any connection to

re ten t histori cal -de ve lopments - -befitting America ' s

role as the chief modern political, economic and

military opponent oi the liberation movements.

"Who is to decide," U.S. delegate George Prugh

(Judge Advocate General, U.S. Army) asked rhetori-

cally during the debate, "whether a struggle in

which people are involved against their own govern-

ment is an international struggle ... .Internal terror-

ism can not be made legitimate merely by calling

it an international conflict."

Supporting the U.S. position, England charged

that passing the Amendment would "damage the struc-

ture" of international law, "disrupt" all of the

conventions and lead to "the need to reconstruct

the whole of humanitarian law."

But the proponents of the Amendment had the

votes and the- U.S. was not able to delay it any fur-

ther. On March 22, it was overwhelmingly adopted,

70 votes "yes" against 22 "no" (with .12 abstentions

and 31 absent) . Almost every Third World nation

voted in favor, and the few which didn't, such as

Brazil, Chile, the Philippines and Guatemala— all

U.S. -sponsored dictatorships- -abstained

„

The U.S. voted "no," putting it in the company

of South Africa, Belgium, Spain, South Korea, Por-

tugal, Germany, Uraguay, France, Israel and several

others

.

If it is sustained at the 1975 Conference ses-

sion, this vote provides that liberation movements

in armed conflict will receive the full protection

of the new Geneva Conventions . This new type of

humanitarian law will lend diplomatic and political

prestige to anti-colonial forces, isolate and deny

legitimacy to the colonial power, and facilitate

the delivery of material assistance from other

countries to the emerging new nations.

"Very fruitful for minimizing the suffering of

the people struggling for national independence,"

was how Fidelis Cabral D'Almada, chief of the

Guinea-Bissau delegation evaluated the new change.

Guinea-Bissau, still engaged in a liberation wax

against. Portugal, was seated as a legitimate govern-

ment by acclamation at the Conference.

"Portugal for 11 years has dropped bombs for

bidden by international law- -napalm, fragmentation,

phosphorous - -against our people. Portugal tries to

hide these crimes by saying that it's a struggle

against some 'rebels,* that the colonial struggle

is an 'internal problem.' We realize that this

Conference is the main occas .ion to demystify the

Portuguese argument and put our struggle into the

legal arena. It gives us the legal and poll id cal

tools so that we can have an impact on Portugal

The exclusion of the Provisional Revolutionary

Government (PRG) by a slim 38-37 margin at the

beginning of the Conference— a result of U.S. plea-

sure and U.S. -Saigon bargaining with the conser-

vative elements in the African bloc- -shows that it

will be difficult to fully implement the new hu-

manitarian concepts. Portugal’s delegate to the

Conference, surely unhappy with the outcome of

the meetings, hinted strongly that, "in view of the

negative aspect, of the first conference," it weald

not even attend the next session.

Delegate M. Abada of Algeria, which organized

support for the PRG, called the exclusion "a -exy

grave problem. It shows that people have net, cue
with very pure intentions to this human! taxi an .law

conference."
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"For the new humanitarian law, it f s undoubtedly
clear that the Vietnamese have their very important
message to convey," he continued 0 "Of all the wars

from World War II until now,. the war of the Viet-

namese people is the richest one in its teachings

for us o All of us should think again about what hap-

pened in Vietnam so theset tztgg i co roccurren.ce s ; neve r
happen, again, Q .

"But to us, the refusal to get the PRG accepted
is not a failure, because we have seen the repercus-

sion afterwards of this equivocal .vote on the morale

of the Conference c There was a feeling that something

very bad had been accomplished*" he said, which might

lead to new attempts to linear the PRG at future

sessions of the Conference 0

In response primarily to the bitter "teachings"
of the Vietnam war, a large group of delegates formed

a special ad hoc Committee on Conventional Weapons

to accelerate the development of international re-

strictions and prohibitions of such conventional

weapons as napalm, anti -personnel pellet and cluster
bombs and the increasingly lethal standard infantry
ammunition, all of which cause "unnecessary suffering
or have indiscriminate effects" on oombatants and the

civilian population 0

A Conference of Government Experts will meet

in June , 1974 to discuss the weaponry bans . The

full Geneva Conference will reconvene in February,

1975 c

— 30—
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RIGHT TO ABORTION ON DEMAND THREATENED BY SERIES OOF

CONGRESSIONAL AMENDMENTS : POOR WOMEN AFFECTED MOST

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- Slowly, but surely, Congess is

moving to negate the January, 1973 landmark Supreme

Court decision which grants women the right to abor-

tion on demand, within the first six months of preg-

nancy 0

The abortion issue has proven to be one of the

most controversial to confront Congress, as anti-

abortion forces-- well-financed by the Catholic
Church hierarchy-- lobby strenuously across the coun-

try and in Washington to erase the Court 1 s decision *

The leading anti-abortion measure currently un-

der discussion is a constitutional amendment propos-
ed by Catholic conservative Sen 0 James Buckley (R 0

-

NoYo)

„

The Buckley amendment would virtually prohi-
bit abortion except to save the life of the mother
by giving fetuses the status of persons protected
by law "at every stage of their biological develop-
ment o" Requiring ratification by 3/4 ££ the states 1

legislatures, the Buckley strategy seems to rely on

pressuring state legislatures (which normally tend
to be more conservative than Congress) tot eupportiit

„

According to observers in Washington, the Buckley
amendment has received much publicity but has not
gained much ground legislatively 0

However, many Senators and Congressional rep-
resentatives, aware that some of their constitu-
ents would like to see an anti-abortion bill passed,
have moved qfaietly to do their bit to weaken the
Supreme Court ruling.

So far
amendments
PAGE 2

other matters o For example, amendments to the legal
services bill now in conference in both the House
and Senate, bar legal services lawyers from helping
women to obtain non- therapeutic abortions 0

On the Social Security technical amendments
bill , which is still in conference also. Senator
Buckley attached a ban on the use of Medicaid funds

to pay for abortions for poor and welfare mothers 0

Both the Medicaid ban and the legal services ban
are expected to survive and be enacted into law.

Finally, in a routine bill to expand a group of
federal health programs, Sen 0 Frank Church (D 0 Ida-

ho) , normally considered a "liberal", attached a

provision declaring that no physician and no hospi-
tal can be required to perform sterilisation or abor-
tion when it violates their moral conviction or
religious belief--even if the hospital is supported
by federal funds and is intended to serve as a comm-
unity health facility <>

Commenting on the Church amendment, Carol Burris,
director of the Women* s Lobby, a group supporting
pro-abortion legislation, noted: "Nothing is said
here about the difference between private and public
hospitals and in many socially conservative areas,
the board of a public hospital might simply dis-
approve abortions on private moral grounds of their
own,"

She continued, "The impact of the Church amend-
ment and the legal services provision is to make
abortions less available to poor women who can ! t

afford to go to other communities if the only hos-
pital in tneir area denies them an abortion 0

"

So, as was the case before the Supreme Court
ruling, poor women will suffer most from these si-
lent assaults on the right to abortion 0 Before

,

when abortions were illegal, wealthy women could ei-
ther travel outside the U,S. to get a safe , legal
abortion or cou|d pay for a good illegal one 0 Poor
women were left to deadly home remedies , , or abortion
mills 0

Should the currently proposed abortion restric-
tions pass, poor women, who rely on medicaid, comm-
unity hospitals and legal services , will again find
themselves abandoned. And middle-class and wealthy
women, who can afford the services of private prac-
titioners , will be home free B

* * ^

So far amendments and other anti -abortion pro-
visions have been sponsored by : Sen . James Buckley,
(R.-NY); Sen. Frank Church (D. -Idaho) ; Rep . Lawrence
J. Hogan (R.-Wisc.)

j

and Sen. Dewey Bartlett (R.-

Okla.)

.

These men and the legislators who vote for their
amendments , are counting on the fact that since lit-
tle notice is taken of such riders, there is little
risk of alienating pro-abortion voters. At the same
time, they cap use their sponsorship (and vote for)

these measures to gamer support from anti -abortion
forces . Community groups , women' s groups , civil
liberties groups, should begin to let these legisla-
tors know that, from now, on, their votes on the
abort inn issue will be watched and publicized. They
can all be reached throught the Senate or House Office
Buildings , Washington , D.C. --30--

this has taken the form of attaching
and "riders" to routine b ills covering
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1000 VIETNAM VETS PROTEST NIXON'S "VIETNAM

VETERANS DAY?" "'WE DAY iS A FARCES"

WASHINGTON (INS) - - While President Nixon was ad-

ressing active duty GIs and i&iintary brass at the

National War College at Ft. McNair , more than iOOO

veterans from New England and New. York gathered in

Washington March 29, the day Nixon had crowned "Hon-

or Vietnam Veterans Day,"

"The day is a farce/" C cd d one vetexar £l~r
... I,xi! the

Washington area. a ..

.

it tle political r lo> to

take the heat off. They're catching some he at any -

way

.

n

Buses streamed into W ashi ngton on the CO

'

.d, wet

day . Ve te rans £rom Mas s ach use?; brought ay•0 If; s with

them which they gave out t o pe op le in Wash! ngt»on to

remind them of the World, W T Votomans whe . <. long

with other unemployed* wor o f -

rced to sell apples

to survive during the Dept0 s s 1 rv '

VAJ „ (In 1952

.

tventv--

five thousand veterans and the ii 5amil5.es cACCX .oiec

Washington, demanding the.! r or us "pay, which t;hc ,r

were scheduled to get in 1945 bn,t urgently needed m
19 32 . The Bonus Army , as t bey w e re cs'ied, W9C dri v-

an out of Washington by Ik 5„ Atim )
r troops

,

:o:m landed

by Gen. Douglas MacArthur. M. J .

e ast two ,/ei.si ins and

one baby were killed, j

Wh i 1e Nixon w as te 1 1

i

ng h.is audience it "t G Me-

Nair that the GIs who serv ed : r Vietnam coi 1 1 d be

proud that "the American e f£o:< i , owes in ^0/1 con-

science, honorably undartaken 2.r:id honorah i/ en ae d ,

;

the veterans in Washington , be,)Qi,ng even the mention

of Nixon's name, were at a. Sernte hearing jU ;etsr-

ans' affairs.

Odell.WV Vaughn ,
the dire etc>t of bench:its of the

Veterans Administration (VA) t:su 1 w ju f j- w »:i ** me h e ar -

ings . During the previous day Cl testimony. Vaiughr

said that the administrati on 5 ,s "unalterab ly oppos-

ed" to any increase in the e t
•.j ec•ucacion be; inf its kha

veterans are now getting

.

Vietnam-era veterans , in sc:hool 4
rove i ve $220

a month to cover everythin g--' it ion, book. s aad lev-

ing expenses . In contrast iT ,d Wax 1 L v Ok p. inuii

had their full tuition pa! a for ulus an ex - 'ya 'n>

r9*. *2* $76

a month. As columnist Jack AHa
3,- -

J.O is on points ou C t

"In hard, purchasing x ow s v y
accord!ng t o the VA V

own p rivate ca 1cu 1 ati ons ,, a s.cry;le Vietnam ve ter nr,

buys $203 less with his gcvve x
r-im snt check r. h an hie

father after World War II, Ms;nr:led vets ar0 even

drawn up by a group of New York vets . It included

the right to medical care, on-the-job training,

education, the single discharge and the right to

work ,
among other things

.

Responding to the Administration’s position

that any education benefit increase over 8% (or

about $18 a month) would be "inflationary." Nagle

pointed out that "Vietnam veterans didn't ask if

it was inflationary when they went to fight the

war." Nixon has promised that he will veto any

increase over the 8% figure.

The veterans, many of them holding signs like

"Brother, Gan You Spare A Dime?"=-echoing slogans

from the '30's-- had no patience with the Senators

who sponsored the hearings, apparently to capitalize

on mounting public criticism of the Administration:'^

polities on veterans affairs.

When Senator Vance Hartke told the assembled

veterans that the committee would push for a 23%

increase in GI bill benefits (which would raise

them to $270 a month) , vets shouted that they would

still be left receiving considerably less than World

War II vets

.

Hartke ' s attempt to close the hearings with

the promise that there ' d be more hearings in April

brought jeers from the vets . "April? We don’t want

any more hearings, dammit!" shouted one vet.

"Starvation with honor," shouted another. Hartke

then told them to take their protests down to the

VA and the boos increased.

"Lies, lies, lies," one vet yelled into the

microphone , as Hartke gave led adjournment.

A white vet and a black vet grabbed the mike

at the witness table. "They walked out on us," the

white viet said.

"They don't want, to hear what we're saying."

"That's American justice, brother. That's

American justice," said the black vet.

—30—
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PAMPHLET ON EVERBRITE STRIKE GIVES "LABOR SPY" VIEW

MILWAUKEE , Wise
.
(LNS) -- The Babylon Press, a com-

munity print shop in Milwaukee, has published a pam-

phlet about the six- month long strike against the

Everbrite Sign Company, the third largest company' of

its kind in the world.

worse off."

So when Vaughn testified March 29 that; "the

records show that a greater percentage ox Viet.na.m-

era vets are faking advantage or benefits than, afte

World War II," veterans, who filled the committee

room, yelled, "No , no! " Pe spate increased pressures

for further education today, only lit ox elagioie

Vietnam-era vets are enrolled in college programs

as opposed to around 50% of eligible World War ti

vets after that war.

A number of veterans were h! lowed to cestixy

In November, 1972, a strong rank-and-file move-

ment at Everbrite succeeded in getting the United El-

ectrical, Radio and Machine Workers (UE) as their un-

ion to replace the International Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers which had consistently acted as a .com-

pany union

.

On May 8, 1972, 200 of the plant's 200 workers

(80% of whom axe women) walked off in response to the

company's failure to live up to its contract . Wages

and health benefits were the major issues, the latter

because the company said the women were covered by

themselves. Micheal Dempsey called the VA a "mono-

lithic agency not responsive to Vietnam veterans,

“

Warren Nagle, another veteran, read a Vietnam

Veterans 1

i Bi 11 of Rigr.ts which had recent vy been

Page 3
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their husbands' policies.

One strike sympathizer took a job at Everbrite

during the strike to see what was going cm inside,

talking with scabs. "A Labor Spy's View as an Ever-

brite Scab" is a re cord Y6f her observations. The pam-

1 phlet is available from Babylon /Press , 906 E. Center

Milwaukee, Wise 53212, @ IS* each or 5.0* for 10 or



SOUTH VIETNAM? GRIM TRUTHS REVEALED IN SECRET

WORLD BANK PAPERS

By Mark Seldert

(Editors Note: The following is an edited ver-

sion of an article which, was first distributed by

the Tokyo-based New Asia News,)

TOKYO (NAN/LNS) -- A thick packet of secret and

detailed World Bank papers
,
made public here by New

Asia News on March 21, shows that the fast decaying

South Vietnamese economy will require a minimum

of $11 billion in non-mi i I tary aid alone through

1990, all of it in clear violation of the letter

and intent of the Paris Accords,

The "World Bank Papers" include the con-

clusions of a second World Bank mission sent to

Saigon following a secret Paris meeting of bank

officials last October, The series of reports

and documents reveal that the war had entered a

decisive new stage. Having failed in all its

attempts to annihilate the National Liberation

Front, the U.S. is turning to internationalization

as a means of bypassing the Paris Accords and se-

curing victory for Saigon at reduced cost to the U.S,

The full force of the bank's proposals emerges

in its underlying political assumptions. The

cardinal principle of this report __ di rect ly sub-

versive of the Paris Accords— is that Saigon is

THE government of South Vietnam, The Accords give

equal status to the Provisional Revolutionary Gov-

ernment and the Republic of South Vietnam. But

I , P„M. Cargill, chairman of the World Bank's Octo-

ber meeting, enumerates only four states in Indo-

china: The Khmer Republic, the Government of Laos,

the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the Republic

of Vietnam, The documents mention the Provisional

Revolutionary Government only once in passing, not-

ing the existence of "pockets" under its control.

In the face of Thieu's persistent actions to

sabotage the peace accords, rnuli lateral aid serves

to reward continued sabotage and prolong the holo-

caust, For these reasons, a World Bank official

described the papers as "a terribly delicate matter

that could easily be upset by undue publicity,"

The bank says it must maintain a "politically neu-

tral stance" while acknowledging that "the question

of multilateral assistance to Thieu is very pol i t i ca 1

,

Based on Saigon’s most optimistic projection

for economic growth in the seventies, the World Bank

concludes that "net aid required in 1980 would still

be on the order of $770 million a year, or about

$100 million higher than seems probable for 3 974."

Assuming a fantastic annual export growth rate of

25 to 30 percent per year, the bank neve rt he less

concludes that even in 1990 a total of $450 million

in foreign assistance will be needed to keep the

regime afloat. Thus, 16 years from now, Saigon

will require aid roughly comparable to 1974 figures.

Sensing the explosiveness of its findings, the

World Bank has ordered that the papers be kept under
wraps.

The U.S. has made abundantly clear its own
intentions to disregard the Accords and provide
Thieu with the military hardware to secure victory.

LIBERATION News

In the first eight months after the ceasefire,

accord incj to Pentagon sources, It supplied Saigon

wl.tj\"'200, 000 tons of ammun i t i on ,
i no 1 ucl i ng 86,000 bombs

Last week Deputy Defense Secretary William

Clements told Congress that South Vietnam would be

in "extremejy dire straits" unless ar. additional

$506 mill ion—'for a total of $1,6 billion In U.S.

military aid this year --was forthcoming immediately.

(Congress is also being asked for $789.8 million

for "'Indochina Postwar Reconstruction Assistance,"

mostly to keep Thieu" in power „

1

The "World Bank Papers" include A detailed and*

devastating portrait of the decaying Saigon economy.

For example: "All available evidence points

to the conclusion that investment outlays since

the early i 960 1

s have been insufficient even to

maintain existing productive assets .. .wh i le popu-

lation has grown by more than 40 per cent." And

"per capita commodity output fell by more than 20

per cent from the early sixties." As production

stagnated or declined, the service sector in-

creased rapidly (i.e. , service to American troops

and the Vietnamese upper classes). And with the

withdrawal of U.S. forces and the consequent de-

cline of U.S. piaster purchases from $403 million

in 1971 to $100 million in 1973 *
this sector co 1

-

1 apsed aga in.

Meanwhile the casualties of war include more

than seven million refugees, an urban (largely

squatter and unemployed) population which has more

than doubled since I 960 , and 3,2 million men, 15

per cent of the labor force, who remain In the

Saigon army. In 1973 new construction--a crucial

long-range economic i nd i cator--fel 1 to its lowest

level since I 968 . As one Saigon-based American

expert ruefully admitted in the January Asian

Survey , "The year 1973 witnessed a continued, but

ultimately precipitous, deterioration of the South

Vietnamese economy."

These problems are compounded by the rampant

inflation which is without parallel in Asia since

the collapse of Kuomintang China in the 1940s. Even

Saigon's doctored figures reveal inflation running

at better than 60 per cent in 1973 <?nd the regime

was forced to devalue the pjaster nine times rn the

course of the year. Under these conditions, the

1
much advertised effort to lure foreign investment

has fallen f 1 at-~less than $10 million in the decade

which ended in 1972 according to the authoritative

Pacific Basin Report survey of November.

Thieu’s solution to these problems is more

mill tary dollars. The military budget, which ex-

ceeds two-thirds of government Outlays, will

swell in 1974 by 12 per cent. The growing mili-

tarization of the economy, however, has already

strapped the budget, with a 1973 deficit of 115

billion piasters expected to grow to 155 bi ll ion

this year. As the first World Bank mission

(June 1973) pointed out , "the cost of conducting

the war was in effect borne abroad... in the form

of support for the government budget which be-

came increasingly imbalanced as defense expendi-
tures mounted .The essential object of external
assistance has been to ppovide the budgetary sup-

port necessary to achieve the desired military
capability in Viet Nam..."
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But the UoSo is no longer able or willing to

pick up the entire tab„ It is here that multi-

lateral aid enters the scene as an integral part

of the effort to "achieve the desired military

capability" for the Saigon regime.

In accord with the Nixon Doctrine enunciated

in Honolulu five years ago s
the World Bank, in

conjunction with the International Monetary Fund

and the Japan - led Asian Development Bank, seeks to

shift the cost of the war to other nations,, After

providing more than 90 per cent of all aid to

Saigon through 1973 ,
the U»S. now wants to provide

other nations with a stake in Thieu's survival

.

The U.S. would like to see the World Bank and

others foot up to half of the bill. The "World

Bank Papers" reveal that the bank, with strong

initiatives from the U.S. and Japan, is now moving

in that di recti on

.
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u S SERVICEMEN'S FUND REGAINS TAX-EXEMPT STATUS

AFTER SUIT AGAINST GOVERNMENT TQ GAIN WIRETAP INFO

„

LIBERATION News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)--In a case closely resembling

others in which the government has backed down rather

than reveal the extent of its wiretapping and sur-

veillance of the left, the Internal Revenue Service

( trsj restored the United States Servicemen's Fundls

(USSF) tax exempt status at the end of February,

USSF was founded in 1969 as a tax-exempt fund

for the rapidly-growing GI movement. It funne led

money to impoverished GI groups and acted as a central

communications link between the GI projects, news-

papers, bookstores and coffeehouses that h&d grown

up around bases in this country and in other parts

of the world, USSF kept groups aware of what others

were doing and as the GI movement grew^so did USSF,

During the resumption of bombing of North Viet-

nam and the mining of Haiphong Harbor in. April, 1972,

USSF collected and disseminated information, that

came in from bases all over the country about who was

being shipped out and where ,

By the following February, 1973, the IRS re-

voked USSF' s tax exempt status on the grounds that

it'- wasrnoO an "educational" institution but was rather

"organizing political dissent", USSF described the

education it was involved in as a process . For the

GIs
,

putting out the newspapers was "an educational

experience" and the political nature of tjie papers

was determined by the people who worked on them. As

far as the coffeehouses were concerned, they offered

services that were not available either on bases or at

at the USO, (The USO is privately-run and tax exempt

but closely linked to the military,)

Because of the loss of its tax exempt status,

big contributors stopped funding USSF at the same

time that little contributions fell off because of

the "smokescreen of the peace in Vietnam", as one

person who worked at USSF put it. By September, 1973,

USSF was forced to close down its office.

This is not the first example of government har-

rassment of USSF, In October, 1971, while the group

was sti ll located in Cambridge, Mass , there was a.
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highly suspicious break-in of its office. Typewrit-

ers and other saleable office equipment were untouch-

ed, but check stubs, files of correspondence and a

list of contributors were taken. The next day, be-

fore they could make a public announcement about

the break-in, USSF was visited by the head of the

Cambridge Red Squad who said, "I understand that

your office was broken into , , „
,"

The documents that were taken in the raid were

not seen again until the following summer when they

appeared during House Internal Security Subcommittee

(the new name for the House Un-American Activities

Committee) hearings on "subversion in the military,"

Sometime later, USSF ' s bank records were sub-

poenaed by the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee

(SISC) , After a long court battle, USSF won the

decision and the subpoena j was quashed, A lawyer

on the case called it "avsignificant decision,"

USSF was one of a number of movement groups

whose bank records were subpoenaed by the government

in an attempt to cut off the funding of left groups.

Both Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) and

Liberation News Service (LNS) , for instance, had

their bank records subpoenaed by SISC and both lost

in court

,

The adverse effects of that government interfer-

ence is illustrated in the case of LNS, After los-

ing its court case, LNS's bank records, revealing

substantial financial support from various Protest-

ant church denominations, were read into the minutes

of the SISC hearings. As Senator Eastland put it,

a "pro-Mao, pro-Castro, pro-Panther, anti -cop,

pornography sheet" was being funded by Protestant

churches'.

The report from the committee waslleaked to a

right-wing mid-west columnist, A conservative church

publication then published the information and the

church offices in New York got a rush angry let-

ters and phone calls. Subsequently, LNS lost most

of its church funding.

In the case of USSF, the government went further

--revoking its tax-exempt status --thus giving poten-

tial contributors another reason not to contribute

to it.

After the revocation of USSF's tax exempt status s

its lawyers from the Center for Constitutional Rights

filed suit charging that the IRS's action was pure-

ly political and an extension of anti-left repression.

The suit demanded that the government reveal

all wire or electronic surveillance by the FBI ,
IRS,

or other governmental agencies against USSF and any

of USSF's sponsors like Jane Fonda, Benjamin Speck

and other anti-war activists. The suit also asked

for access to the "impounded"ffiles* 6£ H,R, Haldeman,

John Ehrlichman, Charles Colson, John Mitchell and

Maurice Stans

,

As Jack Anderson put it, "Faced with the possible

exposure of more White House horrors, the Administra-

tion passed down the word quietly to kill the case

,

USSF received a note from IRS official George Alberts

stating that if USSF would drop its case the IRS

would restore USSFis tax exempt status, "The effect

of this action is to reinstate your exemption,"

When asked, the IRS claimed that the case was

handled strictly "under established procedures,"
-30-



from: The Organ I zing Committee for a Fifth Estate,.

PO Box 647, Ben Franklin Station*, Washington DC

20044 (2.02) 785 - 8330 ,

For the last 15 months us folks at the Organizing
Committee for a Fifth Estate and the Intelligence
Documentation Center (formerly Committee for Action/
Research on the Intelligence Community) have been
gathering materials, contacts, and Information about
the development of Big Brother! sm and the Orwellian
State 0 During our first year we used, and were used
by, the liberal eastern media for disseminating the
information we gathered c While this form of dissem-
ination Is useful, it has serious limitations and
we are seeking to broaden the scope of our publi-
cs zing act! vi ties,

So
P
what w

e

s re offering Is a twice-monthly
column entitled INTELLIGENCE REPORT to various papers
around the country, INTELLIGENCE REPORT will supply
your newspaper with original, well -researched stories--
not rehashes of what the Washington Post and the New
York Times are exposing. It will- be heavy on facts
and light on analysis so that papers from a variety
of viewpoints can utilize It, We, of course, will

welcome any editorials that papers may choose to

run along with the column 0

Mailings of the., tw I ce-monthly column will be

staggered so that papers on both coasts receive tf\a

column simultaneously. Once the column begins appear-
ing In various papers (about a week after it Is

maUed) publicity work with the national media and
the wire services will be done. The whole Idea, be-

hind this thing is make the major media begin using
toe college and alternative press as valid sources
of news.

The column will be written so that at no time
will It take more than 1/2 page of your publication,
and depending upon typeset tl ng d i ffe fences and page
sizes, It will probably occupy -much less space, in

addition, the style of INTELLIGENCE REPORT will per-
mit some editing for length, Alt that we initially
request of you is that you somehow use the logo we
will be sending you, -and that we be placed' on your
ma I 1 mg list

,

Topics for the first six "columns Include:' “The
Watergate Murder? 11

; “Operation Garden Plot 11 (The

military’s contingency plan to occupy major cities
in case of a national emergency); “toufvter Insurgency
Operations In Tha I 1 and" ;“Cooperat I on Between Soviet
and American Intelligence"; “The Future of the FBI";
apd “Is Jerry Ford Qualified to Be President?"

You can get the first six INTELLIGENCE REPORT
columns for free. After that (July 1) we do ask
that you pay. We a ren 8

1 out to get rich so all that
we ! re asking you to pay are our production

'
costs and

some form of subs I stance for one staff member. Our
fee for this column will be charged on an annual
basis and will amount to one do! 1 ar for each thousand
copies of the paper that you print in an average
Issue, There will be a minimum fee of $20 a year and
papers with severe financial hand! caps should contact
us about quarterly or semi-annual payments.

For more information, or to get on our list,,
write or call the above address, * & -
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rom: Medical Committee for Human Rights
^ National

Office, PO Box 7155, Pittsburgh, Pa, 15213,
(412) 682 - 1200 .

On April 18-21, the 11th Annual Con vent ion of
Medical Committee for Human Rights (MCHR) will take
place in Pittsburgh, Pa , at Callow College, 3335
Fifth Avenue 6 The theme of our convention this year
is "America needs a health care plan,," On Friday,
April 19, there will be a keynote address and panel
presentation on Labor Health Issues. Panelists will
discuss occupational health and safety-including
womens 1 health issues and unionization of health
workers,. Saturday's address and panelists will be
tackling the issues raised and strategies needed
for the development of a national health care plan.
There will also be several workshops on a variety of
i ssues

.

For more information about the convention;
housing arrangements; registration fees, etc. contact
MCHR at the above address.

from: Conference Correspondence, c/o Hunter Liber-
tarian Alliance, 47 E, 65 th St., New York,
NY 10021

The Anarchs of New York, a working committee of
people from various local groups, feeling the need
for there to be an Improvement in communication be-
tween Anarchists, Syndicalists and Collectivists and
other people who are anti-state and pro-life, locally,
continent ial ly and world wide, are putting forward
the fdea of a Cont inenta 1..Anarch I st Conference. It

should be held in the near future in either one cen-
tral location, in several regional centers or in

area localities all over the country.

Towards this end (or beginning!;) we are spon-
soring a prel iminary conference to be held in con-
junction with an Anarchist "festival the weekend of
April 19~21 in NYC at Hunter College. For more in-
formation about this conference, write to the above
address

.

from: Ann Arbor Health Care Collective, 328 Catherine
St., Ann Arbor, Mi. 48108.

The University of Michigan has become the very
soul of the planning in behavior modification under
direction of Prof. James McConnell. As citizens of
Ann Arbor, concerned wi th human rights, we have
formed the Ann Arbor Health Care Collective. We are
investigating the use of Behavior Mod 1 f i ccat i on tech-
nique, sometimes called adversion or positive re-
inforcement therapy, which is used on "societal
deviants" especially prisoners, women, gay people
and people In mental institutions. Research in this
area is quite difficult as records are by and large
unavailable. We would greatly appreciate any infor-
mation sent to us, whether ft be based on personal
experience, job training or whatever. Please get
in touch,with us at the above address.

END OF RADICAL MEDIA BULLETIN BOARD
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PRG OFFERS NEW PROPOSAL FOR PEACE IN S. VIETNAM;

KISSINGER REAFFIRMS U.S. COMMITTMENT TO THIEU

LIBERATION News Service

PARIS (LNS)--In an effort to finally bring an

end to the fighting in South Vietnam, the Provision-

al Revolutionary Government (PRG) issued in mid-

March a new proposal calling for strict application

of the Paris Peace Accords. At about the same time

it was revealed that Secretary of State Henry Kiss-

inger had reaffirmed, in a letter to Senator Edward

Kennedy (D-Mass .) , U.S. military and economic sup-

port to the Thieu regime.

The new PRG proposal, which essentially re-

emphasizes the main terms of the Paris Accords ne-

gotiated over a year ago, notes that peace will not

come to South Vietnam until the United States "ceas-

es completely its military engagement and its in-
^

terfe rence in the internal affairs of South Vietnam.

The proposal stresses that the continued U.S. econ-

omic and military support of the Thieu regime is in

direct contradiction to the Paris Accords since it

alone has enabled Thieu to continue waging war a-

gainst those who oppose his government.

Point one of the proposal calls for both the

PRG and the Saigon government to issue cease-fire

orders to their troops. Secondly, the PRG asked

for the release, no later than June 20, 1974, of

all military and civilian prisoners- -some 200,000--

still held illegally by the Saigon government. This,

and a third point demanding an end to the persecu-

tion of political opponents of the Thieu regime

are seen by the PRG as necessary pre-conditions for

free Elections.

The fourth point calls for the creation of a

Council of National Reconciliation and Goncord with-

in three months after the effective application of

the cease-fire . The PRG also stressed that members

of the Third Force --those opposed to the Thieu re-

gime but not included in< the PRG--be an equal com-

ponent of the Council. Elections, according to the

proposal would occurr not later than one year after

the formation of the Council

.

Finally, after the elections and the establish-

ment of a duly elected government, the PRG suggests

that jjoth sides gradually reduce their armed forces

with the view of eventually forming a unified army.

This point, the PRG maintains, is crucial be-

cause "the U.S. and the Saigon administration has

used and continues to use, its armed forces to

violate the Paris Accords." The PRg also issued an

appeal to: "all strata of people, all the political

and religious forces, including elements inside the

Saigon administration" to unite to impose respect

for the Paris Accords and to establish real peace.

Most of the PRG proposal is simply asking that

the Paris Accords be enforced. However, its effect

is to re-emphasize the ways in which the United

States and the Saigon government have been violat-

ing the Accords. Specifically, the prisoner issue,

the U.S. refusal to recognize the PRG, and the U.S.

financial propping of Thieu are flagrant violations
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of the Paris Accords.

Soon after the PRG proposal was announc-

ed, Senator Kennedy revealed his letter from

Kissinger which essentially confirmed that

the U.S. would continue violating the Paris

Accords by throwing its economic and military

weight behind the Thieu government. The Paris

Accords call for the "Vietnamese people's right

to self-determination" and recognizes both the

PRG and the Thieu government as provisional

governments pending elections involving all

the political forces in South Vietnam.

However, in January, Thieu announced that

he would allow no such elections to occur:;. In-

stead he plans to run for a third term as pres-

ident despite a constitutional two term limit

,

In a statement that also seems to be in

direct contradiction to the Paris Accords, Kiss-

inger told Kennedy that "we [the U.S.] provide

the Republic of Vietnam the means necessary for

its self defense and for its economic viability."

Stressing that such commit ttsntss would continue,

Kissinger said that this would be so because the

United States "derived a certain obligation from

our long and deep involvement in Vietnam."

Kennedy noted that Kissingerla statement '

"seems to propound a new rationalization for

our continued heavy involvement in Indochina."

The State Department responded by saying that "It

did not state any new commitlnentt . It simply re-

affirmed committments we already nave."

Whether commitments;; old or new, it is clear

that Kissinger was admitting to the PRG charges

of U.S. obstruction of the Paris Accords. He sim-

ply tried to justify the actions. Kissinger may

get another chance to explain the estimated $3

billion in U.S. aid to Thieu slated for this year

later this spring when the Senate is scheduled

to hold hearings on U.S. involvement in Vietnam.

[[Thanks to Schofield Coryell in Paris for

this information.]
--30--
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AUSTRALIAN WOMEN OCCUPY VACANT HOUSES IN SYDNEY

TO ESTABLISH A WOMEN'S REFUGE

SYDNEY, Australia(LNS) -- On March 16, a group

of women occupied two vacant houses in Glebe

,

a suburb of Sydney. The women have been working

to establish a refuge for women in Sydney and un-

dertook the occupations after five months of get-

ting nowhere in he got iat ions with building devel-

opers and government authorities

.

People in the neighborhood enthusiastically

supported the occupation by supplying a large por-

tion of the furniture for the houses

.

The two occupied houses are owned by the Church

of England and are part of a section slated to be

taken over by the Australian government for res-

toration and rebuilding. A leaflet distributed to

people in the area explained that the purpose of

April* 3y‘ 1974
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the refuge is especially to provide a place for

women trying to escape destructive and violent fam-

ily situations

„

n For the woman without economic resources of

her own or the woman with dependant children there
is nowhere to go when the marriage becomes intoler-
able/ 1 an article in the Tribune * an Australian rad-

ical weekly* points out 0

nThe aim of the womens

s

shelter or refuge is not that of performing ! social
work !

o The whole idea is to provide a place where
women can go and through mutual support begin to

stand up and take more control over what is happen-
ing to them .

n

The refuge* named ELSIE: WOMEN ! S REFUGE is now
fumihhed* and gas* electricity and water have been
connected c It will be open 24 hours a day.

-- 30 --
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MIAMI SCHOOL SYSTEM ORDERS BOOK
FAVORABLE TO CASTRO REMOVED FROM LIBRARY

MIAMI* Florida (LNS)»-Six copies of fhe Land
and People of Cuba

*
a book about Cuba f s history*

economy and politics* were removed from the library
of a Dade County (Florida) junior high school on the
order of the principal* who ruled that the book is

anti-American and presented a pro-Castro viewpoint*
The Land and People of Cuba is part of a reference
series for element ary a.and junior high school stud-
ents. The Dade County public library system* which
owns most of the other books in the series* has also
refused to carry the book*

According to the Washington Post * the book des-
cribes Cuba as an island whose people and natural
resources were exploited by its early settlers* land-
owners* and subsequently American business interests*

!fWe didn f t purchase it/ 1 said the library system
coordinator of children and young adult services*
,!We thought it was quite biased in favor of the Cas-
tro regime and we had other books on the subject
which were more factual

/

f

The director of tprogram development for the
Dade County school system said* T,

I have ashed the
librarian to check other books in this extensive
series* especially those about the iron Curtain
countries* to see if these materials should be used
in a restrictive sense here *

n

A spokesman for the school system said that a
memo was also sent to all school librarians advising
them that the Cuba book contains "propaganda" 0
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APRIL BILLS ARE ON THE WAY. PLEASE RESPOND AS
SOON AS YOU. WE KNOW THAT TIMES ARE TUFF FOR EVERY-
ONE, BUT IF ALL OF YOU TRY TO SEND A LITTLE (OR A
LOT IF YOU CAN) EACH MONTH, IT WOULD SURE HELP.

[ See packets # 558, 564, 599 for background and
graphics on the Brookside strike) also see graphics

in this packet to go with the following story.]

... WOMEN. JN .THE, BROOKSIDE STRIKE
"WE'RE ALL FIGHTING FOR ONE THING!"

HARLAN COUNTY, Kentucky (LNS)-~ One hundred and

<

forty: ’Goal miners went on strike hast duly against
the Eastover Mining Company 's Brookside mine,when
the company refused to negotiate on a contract with
the United Mine Workers of America (UMWA) . Soon af-
ter the strike began , the county court issued an in-
junction limiting the strikers to 3 pickets for each
mine entrance

.

Day after day, a handful of strikers watched
powerless as as many as 75 scabs , often armed, cross-
ed their picket lines to work in the minea. By the
end of September, women from the Brooksidejs com-
pany-owned caal camp and surrounding areas decided
that they’d had enough , They .started going to the
picket’’ lines , determined to keep scabs from going in »

In the months that followed they faced armed
scabs and company escorts, state police, the Earlan
County courts and jail . The Brookside Women's Club,
formed to strengthen the strike and for the last
6 months, with the exception of one day, no ecabs
have dared to cross the picket lines.

The following is Susan Noe ’s account of her
involvement in the Brookside Women's Club and the
strike .

* * *

I was bom and raised here in Kentucky. We mov-
ed to Brookside in January, 1970, and that’s when my
husband started to work at Brookside. And it was the
following July or August that Eastover bought the
company. So we’ve been here, working under the South-
ern Labor Union (SLU) until they decided that the
UMWA would represent them as a union.

It was September 27 when the women first came out
on the picket line. We really didn't think we was
doing anything wrong. We had no idea that the injun-
ction Judge Hogg placed against the men had anything
to do with the general public.

Well, we had a march down in Harlan, showing
the support of the people for the Brookside miners.
And several of the miners ' wives was in the march . We
left Harlan and decided to come to the scene of the
crime. So we came to Brookside and we were peaceful.
And we saw the non-union men--the scabs-- coming off
the mountain; they had been working. It was I think
about 75 men that was working and we only had six
men on the picket line (three on each entrance) . So
those six men couldn't very well stop 75 men that
goes through and goes to work.

We was tired of the men going in and working
when our husbands couldn't. So when they came down
off the mountain, well we was there to meet them.
And we talked nice to them at first . And we asked
them, weren't they ashamed of themselves and didn't
they think they should honor oiir picket lines. And
so I think what -triggered it all was this one guy
pulled a gun on us. So we began to throw rocks, we
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picked up sticks, and all hell just broke loose, that s

all.

When the women first came out on the picket lines,

I think it was 8 or 10 days until they had subpoenaed

all of us to court . Of course, we had stopped every-

thing. We had even closed down the company store be-

cause we wouldn't let the delivery truck&s deliver

their bread, their milk, soda pop and all this--we

just stopped everything „ The trucks would stop and

attempt to cross the picket line, and we would yell

at them, "no need to stop today, we don't need any-

thing." We would send them away ,
because they would

have had to go through us to get into the store, and

we wouldn ! t let them.

So we were 8 or 10 days before we got our subpon-

eas to go to court. Now Judge Hogg hand-picked the

Very. .Anyone' who had ever worked in a coal mine that

haii: a UMWA contract, anyone who even had a relative

who was a miner, they were excluded from sitting on

+ he jury. But finally, he selected a jury that had

no sympathy nne way or the other.

They set for two days andhheard out testimony.

Right before they was ready to give a verdict , the

-judge dismissed the jury and took it upon himself to

give the verdict.

Well, the way I saw it, It-think it was pretty

much that the judge saw that the jury was leaning in

support of us , agginstuthe judge’s wishes and all. And

! think that’s why he dismissed the jury, because they

would have either buoughtin a verdict of not guilty

or it would have been an hung jury. So he dismissed

them and gave the verdict himself.

You couldn't let anybody hear what I think about

Judge Hogg. To me, his name fits him very well. He

is a coal operator himself, its been proven. And how

can a union person get fair justice from a coal

operator?

, giving
e UMWA
sentence

ds , our

neighbours, our people., would get off the picket

lines and stay away from all strike activities. He

told us to come back the next morning, to be there

at 8:00 to be ready to pay the $500 fine or be ready

to go to jail o

Well, since nobody had the $500 to pay the fine,

there wasn't anything left to do but go to jail. So

they took us up and locked us in jail. The men were

locked up with the criminal but the woipen were allow-

ed to use the visitipg quarters. .We had bur child-

ren with us . And so wexwere there for two days and

a night

.

Around three o'clock, two days later, the

lawyers came in and papers saying that none of

us were financially able to pay the $500 fine, and

that we agreed to stay away from all picket activ-

ities, and never be caught on the picket lines a-

gain . And if we agreed to these conditions, they

would release us from jail. And We would have $10

each from out of our payment that we got from the

UMW that woulddgo to "paying our finer In other

words, out of omy husbadd's $100 that he gets every

week from the UMWA, $20 of that was supposed to go

He fined each of us sixteen $500 each

us 6 -month jail sentences, andrhe .fined th

$20,000 . Ana he suspended our 6-month jail

on the provision that we and all our frien

toward paying our fine each week.

Since then I have not been as deeply involved

as I was before, because I could still go to jail,

my time is not up yet. (Now you wouldn't want me to t

tell on myself, would you?) It won't be until the

17 of 4Pril that H)jr time is up. For sure I'll be

back on the picket line after then. Because I’m

not going to sit here and see those scabs goipg in.

Now I know some of the women, their trial is com-

ing up the first of April. [It has just been post-

poned.] and they are reallyoscared to death because

they'll be coming up before Judge Hogg again and

they're afraid that they! 11 pull time. And my hus-

band, they'll call him again-;- he was under the

stipulations of the 6-month restraining order. And

I look for him to have to pulj time, I really do.

Now they said that Hogg wouldn't ge sitting

in on anymore of the cases, labor disputes between

the UMWA and the Eastover Mining Company, but it

seems .fhatJJudge. Hogg, since he gave the first rul-

ing on the injunction, all these cases are failing

back under him again. But I think its unfair, and

these poor people, they don't stand a chance when

they come up before him. So., I think they pretty

well know that they will spend time in jail. Because

there's no way of getting a fair and unbiased opin-

ion from a coal operator.

All during our picketing activites , we felt

that we should get ourselves more organized and form

a club..' TiiwQuidfaay .that the’ .Btookside Women ' S 'Club

there is anywhere between 30 and 35 active members

.

Mainly our hope was to hit Highsplint, another coal

mine owned by Eastover which is under SLU contract.

Because as long as Duke Pfwer (the parent company

of Eastover) has their coal coming in from High-

splint, they're not missing this Brookside coal

too awful much

.

Now, it's hard to pull a man away from his job

knowing that he's pot going to have anything to

live on. So we thought we could get this club goings

and raise enoqgh money so that we could back these

miners that they might pull out in support of the

Brookside miners. And when they do, the Women’s

Club will be there to see that they don't ritarve,

that they have groceries and medical things if

they need that

.

To my way of thinking, I don't know who would

be so foolish to want to go and work in. the Brook-

side mine, in the condition that its in. If any-

body paid me a million dollars a day, I wouldn’t

go back into the coal mines. I have seen my hus-

band come home from work, and he wouldn't have a

dry thread on him. He had to work in water, and all

the air ways were full o°f water, the escape ways

andd all. And if anything happened in the mines,

the men would have no way of getting out, because

all the_ passage 'waysvare filledlwith water , and

mud slides, and things of that nature.

And they have a lot of violations that have

been filed,many of them two and three years old.,

that have never been corrected &ince
; this company

owned this mine. Violations that was safety hazards

for the men that was going to work.

If they get their UMWA contract, they'll have

a safety committee that will say when the mine is
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safe enough, and strict rules to go by so that the
mine will be much safer than it is now. Because
that is one of the things that they're fighting
so hard for.

The way that it was , when a man went in to
work, he didn't know whether he was going to come
back out or not. And you take a wife that kisses
her husband good-bye in the morning, she doesn't
know if she's going to see him in the evening, if
he lives to com© out of it.

If they get a UMWA contract, we'll have bet-
ter medical coverage. The way it is now, under the
SLU contract, it was supposed to pay for hospital
bills and doctor's office calls. But I know I sat
for three hours with my little boy holding his leg,
which was broken, before I could get in to see a
doctor. And after I get in there to see him, SLU
don't want to pay for emergency room calls or doc-
tor's fees or anything like that. Many is the time
I've stood there arguing with them, me with the mo-
ney in my pocket but why should I pay when it
should be paid by SLU according to the contract?

My youngest son has a hearing problem and this
was supposed to be covered by SLU, all this medica-
tion and treatment he has had. SLU didn't pay a

dime of it. When we get to the point when we can
afford it, we'll have to pay all of it, and it's

been three years, so you can imagine.

From what I have heard about the UMW hospital
card, you could not have better coverage in this
world, unless you was a millionaire and could af-
ford to have the very best of doctors and medicine.
From what I hear, the UMW card is one of the best
things in the world, and that's exactly what I want,
and I'll stand by my husband and fight for it.

About the conditions in the coal camp, the hou-
ses are all run down, they're about ready to tumble
to the ground. People ask, "why do you live in com-
pany houses?" All I can say is, we can't find any-
place else to move to, there's such a housing
shortage in Harlan County and around.

There's three houses in this part of the camp
that have baths, but none of the other houses have
as much as running water. And they have outside
toilets. And I was speaking with one lady that said
her outside toilet didn't even have a door on it.
She had to hang a blanket across the door to have
any privacy to go to the toilet.

I guess they will be tearing them all down. I

know the highway's supposed to take them houses
here. Yarborough, the head of Eastovef

, did say
that they were going to fear the houses down, that
he was trying to force "his" people to have better
living quarters. That's what he calls us--"His"
people.

We're not right, but we're "his" people. And
of course this is a little village that we live in
here, according to him. But it's a coal town and
it's not up to standard with any other coal town
around. When Eastover bought this mine, they slap-
ped a coat of paint on the outsides of the houses,
but they didn't make any attempt to do anything on
the inside of the houses whatsoever. I think that

are worth to try to fix them up

.

The water is undrinkable. For our children
and ourselves, we boil the water. We did get a re-
port back on the water from the Harlan County Health
Department saying that the water was contaminated.
This was the report: "The drinking water at the
Brookside coal camp is highly contaminated with
fecal bacteria, with a coligorm count of 24."
The -highest permissable level is 4. The last time
I had any water was about two weeks ago, when I

was visiting my son in the hospital. And that's
about the only time I drink water, is away from
here

.

To my way of thinking, the men would have been
trampled and knocked over and the mine would be
operating if the women hadn't come out on the picket
lines in support of the miners and showed the com-
pany that they weren't going to run. I think we
showed the company that we weren't going to sit
idly by and let them run coal and work the company
in the condition that it was in.

I couldn't really say that being involved like
this has changed me, outside of I guess the women
have grown closer to each other by being out there
side by side and fighting for the same thing. Take
myself for instance. A lot of the men my husband
worked with, he knew them, but I didn't know their
wives. But now on the picket line we've become
more acquainted with each other.- To put it in a
nother way, I guess we've more or less become one
family. We're fighting for one thing, and that's
why I think we're a lot closer.

I know one thing it changed me about, I've got
a police record now that I didn't have before ..

.

I guess that's changed me one way-~I'm a criminal
now

.

The Brookside Women 1s Club needs money to car-
ry out their plans. Please send anything you can
to the Brookside Women's Club , P,0, B6x 262 3 Evarts 3

Kentucky 40828 .
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NIXON APPOINTS V.A . ADIMINSTRATOR TO HEAD

"NEW COUNCIL ON VETERANS SERVICES

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- "To insure that we have
policies that pull together the activities of the
entire government, and more fully meet the needs of
veterans I am creating a new Domestic Council Com-
miteee on Veterans Services," said President Nixon
in a radio address on March 30.

Who should he appoint to head the commission
but Donald Johnson, the current administrator of the
Veterans Administration (VA) and the man who, one
year , ago, tried to cut $160 million off benefits
for disabled Vietnam -era veterans. Johnson is a
former National Commander of the American Legion.

The appointment came on the heels of the Nixon-
declared "Honor Vietnam Veterans Day", March 29, which
witnessed a speech by Nixon to an active-duty GI aud-
ience at the War College in Ft. Blair ,VVirginia as
well as veterans demonstrations elsewhere

, In Washing-
they think it would cost them more than the houses ton

-»
1000 veterans gathered to protest Nixon’s policies.
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IF YOUR CUTSON THISUSTYOU
MAY BE LIVING DANGEROUSLY

10 MOST DANGEROUS CAR RECALLS*

GM Chevrolet V-8s 1965-69 Engine mounts may separate,

causing sudden loss of control.

GM will install free new safety

device, but not new mounts.

GM All full-sized

cars.

1971-72 Steering mechanism
may jam.

GM will install protective shielding.

GM Chevrolet Vega 1971-72 Defective rear axle; wheels may
fall off.

GM will replace rear axle where

necessary.

GM Chevrolet Vega 1971-72 Defective carburetor may jam

throttle.

GM will install new idler bracket

where necessary.

GM Chevrolet Vega 1972 Defective exhaust; car may burst

into flame.

GM will install new muffler system

Where necessary.

Ford Torino &
Montego

1972 Rear axle defect; wheel may
fall off.

Ford will replace axle and bearing

where necessary.

AMC Most models 1972-73 Defective brake pedal link fas-

tener can cause total loss of brakes,

AM will replace link where

necessary.

Chrysler Cricket 1971-72 Defective steering gear assembly

can cause loss of steering control.

Chrysler will replace with modified

rack bar assembly.

Ford Most models 1972-73 Defective power steering assembl'

can result in loss of control.

y Ford will install lockpin missing in

assembly.

GM Corvair 1961-69 Defective heaters can cause

carbon monoxide poisoning.

GM will inspect but owner must pay

for repairs.

1 *NOTE: These are only 10 of the

1 among them, or if you suspect un

most dangerous

ecalled defects

car recalls. Many others have been recalled. If you think yours might be

n your car, please send the details to us.
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